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'Nortli Skgfton PC Cup .Winners!

On a wet and miserable evening, nearly all the village turned out to applaud the two teams of footballers on their
achievements in what was one of the most successful seasons ever for North Skelton FC - 1953/54. The players proudly
displaying the trophies won were driven around the village on the back of North Skelton Mines engineering shop's lorry
proceeded by North Skelton Band .This was followed by a reception and presentation at the Village Hall of individual
trophies to team members by a senior official of the North Riding FA. An excellent meal was provided by the lady
supporters and committee members.
Names of persons riding on the lorry from left to right: Sitting - Wilf Stunnan, Owen Laffey?, Joe Hughes , 'Chiggy"
Thomas. Standing - John Chamberlain, Norman Stunnan, Bill Fraser, Jim Ramage, Colin Berwick, Keith Ovington,
Len Douglass (displaying The North Riding Amateur Cup), and Jack May (McMillan Cup) .
Nurse Wardaugh. the then District Nurse, can be seen standing on her front doorstep lending her support.
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Hello everyone!
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Our New L ocal 'Bobby'

Thank you all again for your donations, especially to senior citizen Effie May Brough who
always gives so generously.
A visit from J immy
Ha uxwell, and many
phone calls, gave us the
information we as ked
for on the footba ll photo
in the last edition. T he
team was Skinningrove
Works, the missing
names were Alan Robson and Tommy Pearson, and the location was
in front of Carlin How Bowling Pavillion.

First of all may I introduce myself to you
all. My name is Paul Bland and following
the retirement of PC Tom Towers in
. March I was chosen as his replacement to
be your local bobby on the beat. I took over
from Tom in April. I am 42 years old, married with two young children, and live in
Middlesbrough.

Two names missing from the badminton photo
were Annie Pashley and Nurse Sc~t .

PC Paul Bland

Correction - Brotton Hippodrome

I joined the police in 1981 having served
for 10 years in the Army as a mechanic in
the Royal Electrical & Mechanical Engineers ( R.E.M.E.)

The following story is as told by loe Bice,
4 Brittania Tee, Brotton:
Brotton Hippodrome was owned by Wilf Bice and
Harry Lamb. After Wilf was injured working in
Kilton Mine, he and Harry bought the Hippodrome
but, unfortunately, it burned down one night. They
claimed insurance and Wilf went on to buy a cinema in Blyth, while Harry bought one in Hull.
Wilf's cinema eventually closed down so he
bought a house next door to Harry in Hull where
they both ended their days.

•
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In March of this year, sadly, North Skelton lost one of its
most popul ar shops. Situated next door to Curly Tops this
friendly shop was first opened in about 1968 by George
Berw ick who later handed it over in 1972 to Mr & Mrs Jenkinson . 15 years later Marjorie and Pat bought it and dealt
there for 9 years.
Where are they now? - Marjorie works part-time at the Health
Centre and Pat is enjoying every minute in her gardens.
Thank you both of you and Good Luck!

I have been a uniformed officer since I began my service, serving in South Bank,
North Ormesby, Hemlington, Dog Section
and Middlesbrough. before moving to
Guisborough in November, 1992. From
there I've been an area car driver for the
rural areas covering Skelton, Lingdale ,
Boosbeck, etc.
I applied for this post because I enjoy
working outside on the streets and saw it
as an opportunity to meet and help the residents of Skelton on a more personal basis
rather than being an anonymous face driving through in a car.
I hope it is an enjoyable post and look forward to meeting you all at some time in
the coming months.

PC Paul Bland
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Village Humour '~ o ~
by Colin Berwick
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t was a hot, humid day. People sweated and suffered ' 'hairs on his toenails', an unusual insult but effective
as myriads of flies swarmed everywhere. There was enough to upset George because Timmy went on to win
a knock on the door and Fred, our next door neigh- the game!
bour, came in.
"Now then, George," he said, "has tha ' . - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
few days after the ' D' Day landings
got a fly tha' can spare me?"
.1
'
a card school wasin progress when
"Help yourself," dad said. "What do you
a player renowned for his flatulence
want a fly for?"
broke wind , loudly and lengthily. The
"We're one short of a million in our
sound resembled the explosion of a morhouse!" Fred replied.
tar shell with accompanying machine gun
fire.
red's dry humour characterised North
The silence .which followed this eruption
Skelton folk in the decades before and . !
was finally broken when a voice exduring the war when times were usuclaimed,
ally hard, sometimes cruel, and people
"They could have done with that in Norreacted accordingly.
mandy!"
The day before April Fool's Day dad had
Children can be embarrassingly funny.
shot and skinned a rabbit (a delicacy in
wartime) . Next morning he called my sisSaturday morning was the busiest
ter Ann for school. She was only about
time of the week for Millie in her
Co/in Berwick
Richard Street barber shop.
eight years old and came scampering
downstairs in her nightdress. As she unsuspectingly The place was full as she gave a boy his mandatory
trod on the bottom stair she screamed in terror as her ' short back and sides ' . She smeared Brylcreem on him,
bare feet alighted on the remains of the luckless rabbit! gave his hair a final combing and whisked the cloth
It was meant as harmless fun but Ann didn't think so.
from .his shoulders .
As he got down from the chair his father rose to pay.
prime source of entertainment was the 'tute', par- The little boy put on his cap, turned to Millie, and
ticularly the repartee when George Hugill and stated innocently,
"My mam says you cut my hair with a knife and fork!"
Timmy Bolton were playing billiards .
On one occasion George fluked a red. Timmy turned His father was speechless. So was MiIlie!
on him, snarling with rage, and accused him of having
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Wherever you go nowadays young girls are wearing opaque tights - the 'in thing' at the
moment Well, they don'tfool us over 50's - we had them years ago. They were then called
'lisle stockings' and were a lovely shade ofginger. They were held up by garters, these being
pieces ofelastic knotted together. By the time they were dragged to the tops ofyour-legs they
'!It like a lasso tightening! My nary blue knicker leg was then pulled over the top of the
garters and stockings. By dinner time it was slow torture but worst of all was at night when
the whole paraphernalia had to come off. The weals on my legs were deep as ditches and after
I'd had a good scratch they were red raw! I, along with everyone else, got only one bath a '---------'"-'--=::;.;....----'
week and our stockings were washed once a week, so by Friday night they were like stiffcardboard Where my mam had
darned them (in all different coloured wools of course) those bits felt like wire netting. There was always one saucy lad
who had sussed out where that huge knot was and took great pleasure in pulling it and your gym slip then letting go you thought you'd been shot! Opaque tights - no thank you. I'll stick to my jug ofgrqvy browning painted on my legs
correctly - it was great to look as though L'djust been to Majorca! Fashion - we did it years ago - only better!
Joyce Watts, William Street, North Skelton
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The Fire Engine
The fire engines of today bear little resemblance to the
'Merryweather' Steam Fire Engine which was the type of
engine in use when the Fire Station at Skelton first opened
in 1899.
The equipment that these appliances carried, compared to
modem fire appliances, has also changed dramatically. Up
until the late seventies and early eighties, fire engines were
equipped to put out fires of all descriptions . Different sizes
and types of hose, nozzles, foam making equipment and extinguishers were employed together with various other
pieces of what were loosely described as ' rescue gear' .
Public awareness to the dangers of fire, and the fact that
more and more people are fitting smoke detectors into their
homes has seen a decrease in the number of actual house
fires which the Brigade has had to deal with. What have increased are the number of incidents that we term 'special
services' such as road traffic accidents, chemical incidents
and other problems involving the local community, such as
freeing naughty little boys from banisters, rescuing cats from
trees, etc!
.
All of this has meant equipping the fire engines with a lot of
specialist equipment' so they can respond to, and deal with,
just about anything asked of them. The appliance at Skelton
is no
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Apart from all the usual ' hose and fire fighting equipment
designed to put out any type of fire, the modem day fire
engine carries many other pieces'of gear.
For road traffic accidents we have a hydraulic power pack
that operates large cutters and spreaders which will take a
car roof off in seconds . Air bags, that when inflated can lift
in excess of 6 tons, hydraulic rams in all shapes and sizes,
pneumatic power tools for cutting and removing steelwork;
all are available on today 's fire engine.
A winch on the front of the appliance (for extracting cows
and horses and other things that get stuck), suits for full protection against chemicals, etc., and breathing apparatus that
will allow us up to 35 minutes in oxygen deficient areas are
also on board.
We also carry modem , first aid equipment to deal with serious back injuries, smoke inhalation and cuts and bruises.
To operate all this equipment the modem firefighter needs a
wide 'range of skills and disciplines, so the training received
at the Station and at the Brigade training centre is exactly
the same as that for a full time firefighter.
The fire station at Skelton has changed dramatically since
Mick Matthews was a young fireman, and he had to catch
the horses before they could turn out (only joking Mick!).
We are continually improving to keep pace with changes in
the community.

Firefighter S Webster

Jigger's Plastic Hip
"What did t' doctor say then, Jonn?"
Jean asked of Jigger's fate.
"1'1/ have to wait at least three years
And try to lose some weighf'.
Poor old Jigger's pain was bad
He couldn't get any 'kip '
So the Doctor's decision was finally made
"You need a plastic hip!"
"Don't worry luv," Jean told him
"There's worse than plastic hips"
"That's not the thing that bothers me, Jean
It's missin' mi' fish 'n chips!"

"1'1/ cut down on t' Yorkshire puddin's
Just gi' me four instead of eight.
Dumplin's an ' all, just do half a dozen
Then I'm bound to lose some weight!"
When Jigger had his 'oo done
They didn't knock him out
They gave him a needle to make him numb
And headphones so he couldn't hear nowt'
But they didn't work and he heard someone say
"Get rid of that piece of bone".
Jigger said, "Don't waste that, mate,
I've got a dog at home!"
.Nurse said, "If you get any pain, Mr Jackson,
Just push this button here."
It gave him a dose of morphine,
Much better than lager or beer!
Their Dave came to see him one evening
He said "Dad, you must 'ave suffered a lot,
'Cos according to the meter up here
You've had a hundred and fifty shots!"
The day finally came to bring Jigger home
He limped in on his pair of crutches
"By 'eck, luv, I'm home and I'm famished
Go get me some pies from t' butchers!"
He's much better now though he still needs a stick
You'll see him mopping his brow in the heat
As he plants his rows of 'taties and peas
To go with his dumplings and meat!
You can bet your life that Jigger won't change
So if you like 1'1/ give you a tip
I don 't think it'll be long before he wants
Another plastic hip!

DB
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The RA C - On Tow
by Eddie Hartley
The RAC is one of motoring's great institutions and it's difficult to imagine life at the wheel without their reassurance.
In the 1950's and 60's RAC patrols seemed to be everywhere in their Austin A30 and A35 vans and motor cycle
combinations. Of course , cars in those days were repairable 9 times out of 10 at the roadside .....a far cry from
today's 'computer chips' and 'engine management systems',

With his lady companion waiting in the passenger seat of this Austin Metropolitan the driver opens RAC Box 40
to make a phone call. Public phones then were never vandalised and rarely failed to work,
Money was tight in the 50's & 60's and a popula r alternat ive to the car was the motorbike and sidecar seen to
the right in this shot. ,
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This patrol man seems to be trying to put a couple and
their Morris Oxford back on the right road,
By this time, 1967 RAC vans carried towing trolleys on the
roof and you can just see a trolley on the roof of the A30
RAC van in the picture - I'd love to see the van attempt to
pull this Oxford on a trolley !

'''eKe,
Memorable Characters from
Stanghow Lane School
I made my first acquaintance with Stanghow Lane School in
about 1926 when I left Skelton Infants and its staff of Miss
White, Miss Colmack and Mrs Ward in the company of,
amongst others, Bob Shaw, Stan Peacock, Billy Plumb, Rob
Lightwing, AlfDale, Charlie Appleton, John MacKenzie and
Fred Walker.
At the same time North Skelton Infants was despatching,
amongst others, Bob Todd , Jimmy Hayes , Jackie Robinson,
' Sos' Butler, Ken Ovington, George Birtwhistle, George
Marshall, Ken Peattie, and the twins, Alf and Tom Hudson.
We were now in a much bigger outfit under the authority of
Mr Watson and his staff of Mr Barnes, Mr Cyril Kitts, Mr
George Spiers, Mr ' Docca' Howe and Miss N Sotheran.
Amongst the senior pupils were Ralph Pinkney, Maurice
Hutchinson, Lol Taylor, Len Dale , Frank Taylor, Ernie
Hoare, ' Shinny' Lynas, Alan Flowers, Moz Smith and Arthur .
Gosling .
At the age of 11, children joined us from Skelton Green
School where Mr Molt and Mr Bosomworth held sway for
many years . Amongst those boys were Fred Beckley, Les
Snaith, Lal Smith, Herbert Bonnard, Harry Ingleby, Teddy
Covell and Dickey Dowey.
Then, of course, there was a Boys ' Department and a Girls'
and they were entirely separate. The girls were under the
headship of Miss Bradley and I recollect Miss L Winter as a
member of staff. Some of our contemporaries in this department , which come to mind, were Edith Catron, Renie
Palmer, Annie Argent, Gladys Milbum, Gwennie Fishpool
and Dolly Smith .
School hours were 9 till 12 and 1.30 till 4. We all went home
far lunch and the school was locked up over the lunch period. This meant that Skelton Green children had a demanding journey twice a day, over Flowston, the Hills and the
Recreation Field and at times lateness was punished with the
cane .
Once a year we were tested on our biblical knowledge. At
the commencement of afternoon school, Mr Wheatley
(Rector) and his curate would examine each class in turn on
their scriptural knowledge, after which we were allowed to
go home . It was a popular event and we all hoped we would
be the first" to be examined.
Speaking of visitations , we were expected to stand up, as a
class, spontaneously, whenever a visitor entered the classroom , as a mark of respect. The most regular visitor was Mr
John Taylor, the attendance officer or ' Kidcatcher' as we
called him. He would check the register and count us to see
the two figures agreed, for in those days, a school's finances
depended on a school's attendance.
Names and mental pictures give colour to our memories but
time can enhance or distort them so I apologise for any inaccuracies and for the many worthy names that have not been
included .
I have many enduring memories of those days at Stanghow
Lane School that I may relate in a future edition.

JoeReed

Good Old Shopp ing Days
at North Skelton Co-op
It's many years now since the Co-op closed
down. Situated on Holmbeck Road (now a
second-hand shop) it was part and parcel of the
village. There were a few good little shops but
our main shopping was done at the Co-op.
They sold everything; groceries, household
goods, drapery, shoes, meat, milk and even
coal for most of us still had coal fires.
The drapery department used to be upstairs at
one time and in those days was looked after by
Miss Lily Jackson.
You bought Danish butter out of a barrel and. I
have never tasted butter like it since. A packet
of Crumpsall cream crackers with lashings of
that butter was a treat. Sugar was sold in blue
paper bags and bacon cut as you wanted it.
There was Federation flour which was very
good. A lot of the goods used to come from
Pelaw and I often used to wonder where Pelaw
was.
Of course we all had a share and a check number - mine was easy, 1944. Twice a year there
was 'D-Day' which to us was Dividend Day. We
got up to 2s 6d (25p) and 2s 9d (27p) for every
pound we spent which was great, especially at
Christmas, when it all went towards Xmas presents .
We were all up early on 'Divi-Day'. We used to
go along with our baskets (no zip-up bags then)
with our purse sat in the bottom in full view - nobody tried to pinch it either because everyone
trusted each other. The Co-op was the meeting
place for many a little chat and gossip and often
a bit of news.
You went to the counter for your goods and
were served with kindness and courtesy. It was
a lovely place to shop.
My granny once told me she would never have
brought her family up without the Co-op. I still
have her hand sewing machine she bought
there. I would say it's 80 to 90 years oldand still
in good working order and, of course, the brand
name is Federation.
Sadly the supermarkets have taken over in
most parts ~
Q i v e me the ~od
old, serveover-the-counter C.W .S. any time!

~
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Pupils at De Brus School write
about their views and interests.
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Is Skelton
Changing For
The Better?
1995 to 1996 has been a time of change for
Skelton and it won't stop there. It will
gradually change even more in years to
come.
Soon you will not know what Old Skelton
was.

The Village News team model the fashions at Redcar Sports

Four pupils from De Brus School recently visited
some sportswear and fashion shops to model the
clothes and take some photographs. They were
doing this because they thought it would be a
good idea for a one-off edition of the Village News
to have a Fashion Page. All of the shops which
were approached were extremely helpful and had
no second thoughts about allowing 12-year olds
loose on their stock of clothes. This surprised us
but perhaps it shows how aware retailers are
becoming about the importance of the Youth
Market.
Both fashion and sport are very important aspects
of life for young people. Millions of pounds are
spent each year by young people trying to keep up
with the latest fashion or have the correct gear for
their chosen sport. New fashion and sportswear
shops are appearing all over the place. What are
your thoughts about this?
Look out for articles about fashion on the 'Teenage
Views' page in the future.

Claire Robinson (12)
and Amanda Mitchell (12)

The Skelton/Brotton By-pass is one of the
biggest changes in Skelton, diverting more
traffic out of Skelton and making it a lot
safer for the people. However, it also has
its bad points. It may take some trade
away from the village's shops. It will be
noisier for the people living near by and it
has greatly affected the cricket team who
have had to move to a new pitch close by.
They will have fond memories of the old
site. We shall have to wait until the bypass is up and running to know if it is a
success.
Skelton High Street has undergone a big
. change, with the Post Office and chemist
moving shop and the new chip shop
opening up. But we say goodbye to the
recently opened cafe which is closing
down. Skelton and the High Street are
growing but is it for the better?
The population is expanding as well, leading to the development of new estates in
North Skelton and in Skelton itself. Old
Skelton Gardens, a new development, is
very quiet, small and peaceful. The new
estate in North Skelton is twice as big and
all the houses are very nice. Also, the
plans have been passed for a new estate
near the back of the Wharton Arms pub.
Skelton has always been just a small village but it's not going to stay that way.
What do you think about the changes?
Amy Wilde (13)
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TV QUIZ

CROSSWORD
by Mark Thirkettle

.-.

-

(Answers on Page 13)

1. In which fictitious district of Birmingham was
Crossroads set?
2. Who played Mr Rourke, the owner of 'Fantasy Island'?
3. Which Martin Caidin novel was adapted for TV
and called 'The Six Million Dollar Man'?
4. What was the full name of the character played by
Ronnie Corbett in 'Sorry'?
5. What was the name of the ranch in 'The Virginian'? '
6. Who created 'Spitting -Image'?
7. Who played Lillie l.anqtry in 'Lillie'?
, 8. Who co-created the 70's private detective
'Hazell'?
9. What was the name of 'Raffles' accomplice and
who played him?
10. Who played 'Madge Bishop' in 'Neighbours'?

WORDSEARCH
Across:
1. In terwoven initials 7. Hole punching tool
8. Drinking vessel
9. Disclosed
11. Confused noise 13. Poetical word for "near'
15. Lip I rim
16. Help
18. Out of date
20. Entire 21. Number
22. Overcame
Down:
1. Kin d of sheep 2. Usable by ships 3. In debt
4. Cheerful 5. Docum en t im provement
6. Soft, wet ea rth
10. False stateme n t
14. Belonging to man
12. Rely u pon
17. Fo olishly fond of 18. Aged 19. M eadow
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A History of
Our Local Pubs The Wharton Arms
The date that the Wharton Arms was built is well
known; the year 1878 is displayed over the main
entrance on the front wall. Like The Bull's Head
in North Skelton, is was originally a Trust House.
However, it was not the first pub in Skelton to bear
the name. The title appears in public records as
early as 1840, and the original building is believed
to have stood on the site of the fire station in the
High Street.
It is known locally as "Skipper's", named after
Rhoda and George Skipper who took over the licence in 1943 from George's father, Charles, who
had held it since about 1925. Charles must have'
been a very well known figure in his day, because
he had previously been landlord at The Duke
William in 1921,'The Green Inn in 1913, and The
New Inn in 1909.
The early years of The Wharton Arms were very
different from present times. To the rear was an
enclosed courtyard, entered by an arch, and included both stables and a pigsty. These have
long since been demolished. For many years the
upstairs ballroom was used as a venue for public
dances but these were discontinued in the 1960's
after the outside staircase became dangerous
and did not meet fire regulations.
During World War 2 the cellars were used as a
Telecommunications HQ during air raids and the
girders installed to make it bomb-proof still remain
to this day.
It is still possible for the traveller to obtain bed and
breakfast at the Wharton Arms but in the 'old
days' visitors must have been in greater numbers
because full-time resident staff included three
maids and a cellarman.
Other changes include the abolition of the room
where local businessmen used to congregate,
known locally as the "Fat Beast End". The downstairs music room has also been closed for several years.
Although the John Smith's sign is displayed outside, the building is owned by a private company
called 'Entertainment One' who are presently intending to turn the pub into a nursing home. At
the date of writing the article, proposals for conversion are out to tender .

Gordon Fowler

North Skelton WMC
Record of Refurbishment
On July 13th, 1910 a Contractual Agreement was
made between North Skelton Workingmen's Club and
John Ridsdale, a builder from High Street, Skelton to
refurbish the Club premises. Below are some extracts
from the original agreement and a copy of the final
account.

"Memorandum of Agreement made the day of July
13th, one thousand nine hundred and ten, between
North Skelton Workingmen's Club Lld and John Ridsdale, High Street, Sketton.....,..The Employer hereby
agrees that he will pay to the said Contractor the sum
of thirteen hundred and thirty pounds, signed in the
presence of Edmund Bowes, Secretary, 14 William
Street and Robert Cross, Butcher, Vaughan
Street.......The whole of the works to be completed
and delivered up clean and sound on the twenty second day of February, one thousand nine hundred and
eleven under a penalty of two £ sterling for each and
every week that the said works matters remain unfinished."
<fri H IGH ST REE
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I wonder if any of these fixtures and fittings still re..main in the Club these days!

.

We wish to express our thanks to Mr Ken Peattie for
loaning us the original documen ts which he has treasured for many years ,

PICTURE GALLERY
VICTORY PARTY IN NORTH SKELTON 'TuTE'

Back Row L to R: Louie Stevenson, Annie Leeks, Lydia Harrison, Mrs Teesdale,
Olive Templeman, Mrs Berwick, Cliff May, Norah Coates, Hilda Vasey, Mrs Reece,
Meda Sanderson
Middle Row L toR: Mrs Bunnett, Mrs Hugill, Grace Wynn, Mrs Sturman, Mable Whiteley,
Mrs Gordon, - ? ., , Harry Carver
Front: Geoff Hudson, Kathleen Berwick, Sheila Harrison, Carol Thomas

Can anyone give us any information about this Fancy Dress Parade?
(Photo loaned to us by Edna Wetherill)

,- --- - -- -
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North Skelton Wom en's Guild
L to R: Olive Templeman, Olive Calvert, Lydia Harrison, Jack Bunnett, Mrs Teasdale, Mary Brown,
Meda Sanderson

North Skelton day trippers on an outing in the early 1950's anyone know where?
Included are: Jaek & Edie Bur lura ux, Mrs & Mrs Ha r bu n, Emily & Bet Moody, Mrs Moody ,
Derek Dauncy, & Kathy Bowers
Ar e you on th is photo? - let us know

._._--- - ---_ .---
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Stanghow Lane School Football Team - 1955-56
Back Row L to R: Teacher - Maurice Trowsdale, Barry Johnson, 'Gosh' Clayton,
Ray Readman, Bob Whiteley, Brian Cummins, Sydney Alderson, 'Pip' Harrison
Bottom Row L to R: Alan Scott, Alan Craige, Brian Snaith, Bill Kime, Frank Ellingham

A Class from Stanghow Lane School
Back Row L to Right: Clive Curnow, Alan Brown, C Jackson, -?-, Brian Williams, Ken Pratt,
R Taylor, Don Marshall, Barry Pulford
Front Row: Jean Snaith, -?-, Mary Chilvers, Alwyn Cole, Audrey Bennison, Mr Gyde, Sylvia Agar,
Dorothy Ridley, Ann Keeler, Mary Wilson, Ursula Kime

\\----_._-_._._-_._--------._-_._._-------_._--_ ._- - - ~ - - - -----_.- __I
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Form 4 - Stanghow Lane School 1959/60
Top Row L to R: H Smurthwai te, Langley, A Ainsley, D Andert on
2nd Row L to R: T Green, F Carter, M Morr ison, T Jones, B Wh itehead, G Hodgson, J Parkes, C Scuffam
3rd Row L to R: L Wheatley, G Young, D Thompson, J Boddy, S Ha rrison, H Hopki ns, J May, L Graves,
P W ilks, L Bowen, V Nicholas, -?Front Row L to R: D Love, K Bell, C Robinson, P Carter, S Garland, Miss J essop, J Richards, M Harrison,
K Ridley, G Hoggarth, P Peatt ie

No~th

Skelton WMC Committee - re-ope.hng night after 'alterations'

L to R: 'Tof Johns, Colin W hea tley, Dickie Ha r rison, WilfWheatley, Geoff Barber,
Albert Wynn, -?-, Cliff May, Federation Brewery Rep, Nick Carter, Joe Watson

Tile Kell
Jean Spychala concludes our memories of •....
THE SMALL VILLAGE SHOPS

Wharton Street
No 4 - 'Wilks' General Dealers- as a small child I
remember Mr Wilks had a small bus that took
. people on outings.
No 10 - Post Office run by Mrs Young and helped by Miss
Lily Leeks and later by Miss Mollie Leeks .

Doe Spot . . . .

0

CALLING THE DOCTOR AFTER HOURS
"Miss Molly had a dolly who was sick, sick, sick,
So she sent for the doctor to be quick, quick,
quick
"
Many of us learnt this rhyme as infants, a rather simple
and idealistic story! Much has changed in the past 50
years for doctors who are called to attend patients outof-hours.

No 15 - Mr and Mrs Walker who used to sell milk.
No 23 - Miss Edna Harker had a small dressmaking
business.
No 27 - Mrs Morgan - always known as 'Meggie Lee' - I
remember the lovely aroma of home-made bread
and teacakes which were freshly baked every day
in the fire oven.
No 31 - ' Granny Smith's small 'house shop' - a wonderful
old lady whom we used to tease.
No 47 - A larger General Dealers run by Mr & Mrs Harry
Calvert - sold fiuit, vegetables, sweets, etc. Later
turned into a fish and chip shop owned by Mrs
Dunn and then by Mr & Mrs Ken Hutchinson.
Ended by being a bake house making home made
cakes, etc by Miss Moody & family.
No 61 - Small shop belonging to Mrs Thorpe.

Wtlliam Street
No 1 - Small newsagents owned by the Riddiough family.
No 9 -

Coal business owned by Mr Steve Smith

No 19 - 'Cobbler Jack' - Mr Naisbitt the village cobbler
who kept beautiful canaries in cages hung around
the walls.
No 20 - Small General Dealers owned by Mr & Mrs
Bowers who later moved to Vaughan Street.
No 33 - A barber's shop - Mr Todd who cut hair for men.
On Carnival Day he led the procession as 'Charlie
Chaplin' - great days!

Bolckow Street

In Or Stevenson's time callers would have come to
York House or found somebody with a phone. The
doctor might have prescribed medicine that had to be
dispensed at the house which would mean the caller
having another round trip.
Or Frood helped make many
changes to the practice and was one
of the first to have a pager (as large
as a king-size Mars bar and weighing much more) and radio telephones, to call the Autocall answering service. After many years the
first cellular phones became available, as big as a shoe box and weighing at least Sib.
These were only just portable but made communications much more flexible, making it possible to talk to
patients and the hospital directly.
Over the past few years small, lightweight cellular
phones have been used and the pager has shrunk to
the size of a box of matches. Calls were still diverted
to the answering service and some parts of the area
were inactive for the phone system.
The latest change has recently
taken place. Calls are now diverted
to a centre at East Cleveland Hospital where they are taken by a receptionist. The doctors from Skelton,
Brotton and Loftus are sharing the
cover for this and are being assisted
by specially trained nurses. Patients
can then be seen at the centre or at home if they are
too ill to travel. When it is a problem transport can be
arranged to ensure patients get the care they need.
As doctors, we see changes developing at a greater
pace year after year. Daytime work is busier than ever.
I am very hopeful that this latest development will help
both ill patients and their doctors.

No 20 - Miss Florrie Bradley had a dressmaking shop .

Roger Neville-Smith
No 25 - Mrs Winter's Sweet Shop and General Dealers.

Tile~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ J l e K
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CHALLENGE OF A LIFETIME
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The 2ad Leg from 1110 to Hobart. • .
' - ~~
Everyone enjoyed a good rest in Rio, with plenty of parties, including a wedding, after Mike Martin, one of
the crew on British Steel II, proposed on the sail down. The yachts and crews were now ready for the next leg
from Rio to Hobart going round the notorious Cape -Horn into the Southern Oceans with not only the cold
winds to contend with but also icebergs. Everyone knew this was going to be the longest leg, taking approximately 7 weeks and covering 8,000 miles, and all were apprehensive about what was to come.
On 15th November the yachts all got off to a good start, close together as they crossed the line, and keeping
together during the first 24 hours with only 5 miles between first and last. The temperature was 34° C and
it was hard to believe they would soon be wearing thermals. In fact, it had been reported that there was an
iceberg the size of the Isle of Wight, which had split in two near The Falklands. The sailing was good with
the yachts averaging 10.5 knots.
18th November - after being in 4th place Group 4's skipper, Mike Golding, reported his bottlescrew had failed
on the forestay and was heading into Florianopolis for emergency repairs. They managed to get replacement
parts from Southampton to the harbour Without any undue delay for the yacht to resume racing late the next
day. The rules state that in the event of a failure, the yacht can head for the nearest port under power and
resume racing under sail after repairs have been carried out. The Race Committee decides on the amount of
time to be deducted based on how the yacht would have progressed without failure.
During this time Nuclear Electric had come through from 10th to 1st place and was taking the most easterly
position.
23rd November - by now the yachts were passing Buenos Aries and the River Plate. Nuclear Electric had
gained a commanding 100 mile lead. The yachts were spread across a 200 mile front and Group 4 was catching up with the pack. They were now moving into the iceberg region and heading for the notorious Cape
Horn!
.
As the yachts rounded Cape Horn it became a bit of an anti-climax. The weather was good with calm seas but
the crews knew there was still a long way to go - 7,000 miles to be precise!
Bottle-screw failures on Group 4, Coppers and Lybrand and Hofbrau Lager happened within 48 hours with
no other major failures. The tough conditions were starting to take their toll with temperatures dropping
towards freezing. The race organisers were trying to analyse why the screws were failing with a metallurgy
report from the first failure on Group 4.
After beating hard into 35 knot winds and spotting two icebergs, British Steel II had managed improve into
3rd place and was slowly catching Commercial Union who were in 2nd place behind Nuclear Electric.
15th December - Commercial Union had overtaken Nuclear Electric with British Steel II only 3 miles behind.
Pride of Teesside had to go north out of the iceberg region due to a failure of their radar system which was
vital in this area, especially at night.
16th December - a crack was heard from the rigging and then a loud bang - the mast had broken and fallen
over the side. Luckily no-one was injured and it was all hands on deck to save what they could, cutting the
rigging and allowing the mast to fall away from the yacht to stop it from banging into the side ofthe hull and
putting a hole in it.
The situation was that they were 3,000 miles from a harbour in Brazil and 2,000 miles from Wellington, New
Zealand with no mast and only 400 miles worth of fuel! Heath Insured and Group 4 were diverted to hand
over some of their fuel. Luckily a container vessel, named New Zealand Pacific, was passing close by and it
managed to drop off even more fuel. This enabled them to get to the Kergulan Islands to take on further fuel
to allow them to head for Wellington, where a new mast was supposedly being sent. Imagine the feeling on
board. Technically you are out of the race and still 2,000 miles from land. However, moral was still good and
the crew were busy making up a jury rig using the boom as a mast and sheets (ropes) as rigging with the
foresails as sail. This helped stabilise the yacht and give more speed than the engine alone. They made it to
Wellington only to find that the mast wasn't there so they had to motor sail on to Hobart.
On reaching Hobart, British Steel II was reinstated into the race with her finish time being the time when
she actually crossed the line at Hobart. An unforgettable site was when all the other yachts came out to greet
her without their masts, as these were being inspected and repaired - some had finished with holes in the
side of the mast through which you could put your hand! When British Steel II's hull was inspected there
were dents and scratches on the side where the mast had been banging. Richard Tudor, the skipper, said if
it hadn't been for the hull being made of steel they wouldn't be here now!
At Hobart, Nuclear Electric were leading from Commercial Union. British Steel II were now down to 10th.
(To be concluded in next edition)
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Happy Times at North Skelton Day Centre
Betty", someone said, "why not write a poem?"
So I thought about it when I got home.
A day at the Centre sounds a good idea,
So I got out the pen and got cracking my Dears.

We've all got ajob and no time to shirk.
Ann is the boss and says she'll get the whip out
So we all get cracking and try not to shout.
The staff sit down while we all have our dinners
And enjoy a welcome cup of tea
Then "Oh dear me, would you believe it?"
Someone's asking to go for a
wee!"

The driver picks us all up from our doors,
Without a lot of fuss,
He 's always cheerful and helpful
In getting us safely onto the
bus.

== -=-=--======== = = = ='1

Ifhe's new and doesn't know
the way,
We make good ' back seat
drivers' and tell him the way!
It's "Turn right, turn left, turn
right again,"
"Oh dear, no, it's turn left
again!"
~

~

Then it's Kate's turn to collect
for the bingo and raffle
We say "Not that woman
again!" and have a good cackle.
Ernie likes bingo and w'e can all
recall
When someone shouts
"House!" he says "That's a false
call!"
~

L to R. : Hilda Robinson, Anne SmallwoolJ,
Elenore Morrison, Jenny Robinson, Ella Bell,
Nellie Carter

Tea-time comes round and
we 're ready for home
Carrier bags of shopping mak-

We finally reach our destination ,
The ladies are waiting, without hesitation,
With a hot cup of coffee, and on a cold day
We get a spoonful of rum to warm up our 'turns'.

109 us groan .
I suppose I don 't really need to mention
I aren't half glad 1got my pension!

Then it's back to our seats and out with our purses
To pay for our dinner and 'Christmas Club' cash.
And not long after Myra comes round
To ask us our numbers for the 'Tote Double' bash.

Ann and the staff are thoughtful and kind
They help us to sort out our problems
But oh, dear me, when she starts to sing
That, my dears, is a different thing!

Soon it's shopping time and we buy 'this 'n that',
We get lots of bargains and have a good laugh.
Then someone shouts "This is nice, it'll suit you"
Or "I hope it fits me, I really like that."

So with a cheerful goodbye and "See you next week,"
We 're all soon on our way
But it's nice to know we've enjoyed ourselves
We've all had a "Happy Day!"

Now it's time to get down to some work

Ella /Jell (age

Recipe . . .. by Audrey Treen
Crusted Cheese Pie
Ingredients
2 oz Butter
4 slices Bread
1 tsp Mustard
60z grated Cheddar Cheese
3 Eggs (beaten)

~ ~ ~ l

1

so years)

~ pint Milk (just over)
Salt & Pepper

Preheat oven Mark 4 ( 350°)
Butter bread and spread with mustard
Cut each slice diagonally into 4
Arrange layers of bread and cheese in a 1~ pint
oven-proof dish finishing with a layer of cheese
Beat together eggs, milk, salt & pepper
Pour gently over the bread
Leave aside for about 30 minutes
Bake for
1 hour until set
Serve hot

*-

"Tilly, yer' know that ottoman yer' mother giv' us last later he was bellowing upstairs, "Tilly, Tilly, t' ferret
week. Canna' borrow it?" asked Davy.
'utch's gone. Somebody's swiped it durin' t' night. Ring
"What for, Davy? It's lovely. It's gold quilted piped wi' for t' police!"
.cream. What do yer want it for?" replied Tilly.
. The policeman couldn't believe it. "Let me get this
Davy took a deep breath before he answered. "Ab want straight", he said. "You've had two pedigree ferrets
it for a ferret 'utch!"
nicked who were mating in a gold quilted ottoman?"
"A what!" shouted Tilly, "Use mi' gold quilted ottoman "Yes!" said Davy.
for a ferret 'utch! NO, you can't, Davy!"
The policeman shook his head. "OK lad, we'll make
"Oh, go on luv, ah've got two prizewinnin' ferrets an' some enquiries and see what we can do."
ah'm gonna mate 'em up, an' ah thout if ah took t' lid Davy was past himself. He went out of the back door
off an' covered it wi' chicken
and nearly tripped up over a
wire it would mek a grand fersack lying on the floor. He
ret 'utch, a sort of 'luxury ferret
looked inside and there were his
flat'! By gum., Tilly, that'd opbeloved ferrets, unharmed, one
pen a few eyes along 'olmbeck
with a card hung round it's
Road, especially 'er next door,
neck. Written on it was;
Pat Belrow an' 'im. She's done
nowt since t' shop shut except
To Davy
a bit ofgardenin' 'ere an' there.
I looked out the window and
'Ave yer seen round t' back of
what did I see
A gold quilled ottoman: just
their allotment 'ut, 'e's med a
patio an' they 'aye a couple of'
what I need
them sun chairs on it. They,ve
I went out and nicked it in the
sat there that much, both on
~8
dead ofnigh I
'em's t' colour ofa pair ofWhitby kippers! But when ah But looking inside gOIa hell ofa fright
.put mi' luxury ferret flat on mi' allotment that'lI be one Two ferre ts jumping, I thought they were rats
up on 'em.
So here you are Davy, you can have 'em back
Davy finally persuaded Tilly to 'lend' him her ottoman Asfor the other, well thank you very much
for two weeks only and she demanded it back in tip-top It looks lovely in mi' bedroom, does yer gold-quilted
condition . When the ferret hutch was ready Davy stood ferret hutch!
it near his 'hen run and brought out his two pedigree
ferrets.
The policeman laughed. Poor Tilly was heartbroken.
"What d' yer call 'em Davy?"
Davy's lips were clamped together. He had a good idea
"Well, Tilly, it might sound daft but one's called who was to blame. He saw her behind her net curtains.
Wheely and t' other's Bin 'cos they eat more in a week It was her. It was the Whitby kipper from next door.
than goes out int' rubbish!"
Finally he said, "By gum, Norm, she's not fit to wipe
The 'ferret flat' could be seen all over the allotments. It yer nose on. Ah'm tellin yer Norm, ah'Il 'av mi' day
stood out like a sparrow among a flock of pigeons and with 'er.. .. !"
the ferrets took to it straight away.
"Ab know; Davy," Norma said, "An' ah'm right behind
Davy was up like a lark next morning. Two minutes yer!"
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Quiz Page - Answers
Crossword
Across: 1. Monogram 7. Awl 8. Mug 9. Revealed
11. Din 13. Nigh 15. Edge 16. Aid 18. Obsolete
20. All 21. Ten 22. Defeated
Down: 1. Merino 2. Navigable 3. Owe 4. Glad
5. Amendment 6. Mud 10. Lie 12. Depend
14. His 17. Dote 18. Old 19. Lea

TV Quiz
1. Kings Oak 2. Ricardo Montalbon 3. Cyborg
4. Timothy Lumsden 5. Shiloh 6. Peter Fluck &
Roger Law 7. Francesca Ann/s 8. Terry Venables
9. Bunny - Christopher Strauli 10. Anne Charleston

Wftich Countri~'?
A. France
E. Ireland

B. Japan C. Scotland
F. Australia

D. Italy

CURLY TOPS
,

Unisex

salO~

Competitive Prices &
Special Offers
throughout the year

DAVIDBROWN
FAMILY BUTCHER

cl~

Growers to the Trade
Open 7 Days

~

Boocock's
Cleveland Cou~
/f1 ~ Store V-~

Tel: 01287 650278

Phone 01287 - 850815

!~ ~: l: h~: J j

7/8 Holmbeck Rd, North Skelton

-:.k:dUg

Bank Holiday Monday Live Entertainment

Open Monday to Friday 1Dam - 4pm
Closed all day Wednesday

Regular Sunday Night Quiz

Phone 653000

Snappy Snacks

Snappy Snacks

Open 7 days a week

Tel: 01287 651864

Terry, Leslie, Derek & Jane

North S kelton
Post Office

North Skelton
Post Of i~ce
.

Riding Wear - Outdoor Clothing
Horse Requirements
Pet Supplies & Gifts

~

~ ---

•

Also Brand New Beds

We would like to take this
opportunity to introduce
ourselves
We will endeavour to supply
all your bakery needs
Looking forward to seeing you

• •:

The Second Hand Shop

24th - "Duck So-"p;;-Aug 31st - Live Entertainment

27a, Vaughan St
Norlh Skelton
0

Plastering - Artexing - Coving
Guttering - Roofing
All Small Building Work
14 Tintern Road, New Skelton

Flowers, Plants
Fruit & Veg
Call and see Mario & Staff
for friendly service

c:!J ~-

Home Made Pies & Sandwiches
Quality Cooked Meats
Home-Killed Beef, Lamb
& Pork

Phone 01287 650257

Elmora Nurseries

TAB RNBJI~

PHIL

~

~.

' 1~.·
~

Pay your Gas, Telephone
& Water Bills
Free of Charge

For yo u Cards, Stationery,
Sweets, Toys & Wool

Tel: 01287650864

Tel: 01287650864

IN,

e

Freshly Cut Sandwiches
Hot Pies & Pasties
Bread & Cakes
Becon Farm Ice Cream

Tel: 01287654700

NewsFlashl
Anyone who does not
parlici"ate in the
Weekly Tote Double
wifl in future have
to pay for their seat
on our outings
Mariorie Matthews
& Jean Tokarski

